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ABSTRACT 

An assigrment was gi\:en by United Nations Industrial De\·elopment Organi

zati'>ns, Vienna under DPISYR/86/009/l l-IJ6 as an expert in operation and 

maintemnce of Instrument Control System in the Sugar Industries under 

General Organizations for Sugar (GOFSJ at HOMS, in Syrian Arab Republic 

to ulYlertake the studies related to low productivity and efficiencies with 

higher fuel consumptin in geMral and related problems on operation arxl 

mainte1Yinces of Instrument Controls Systems in particular. 

The duration for these studies at their major trouble stricken 

three units at Al-GAB, T AL-SALHAB and HOMS Plants were for ten workirg 

days and (or two days at Damascus Sugar Plant to study the problems 

in their yeast producirg plant. "Besides the abo\·e, general discussions on 

major technical points and their releated problems were held with technical 

personnel of General Organizations for Sugar at HOMS Office. 

The major three plants of the Organization are sufferirg with 

chronic basic problems with inefficient operation with high energy consump

tion. Similarly, Instruments and Controls Systems, where introduced, are 

not workirg properly. 

The main objective was first to identify the process related prob

lems and reasons for the high energy consumption. Second part is related 

to Instrument and Controls Systems reasons for their poor and unreliable 

operation and non-availability in production. 

While the attached report wr1l give in details of the observations 

and analysis of fact findirgs, the recommendation can be made to take 

urgent action in the followirg points to overcome the basic problems : 

1. Proper designed Water Treatment facilities to be introduced 

immediately at HO MS Sugar Plant, Al-GAB plant and T AL-SALH AB 

plant. 

2. Boiler operation system should be re\·italized and controls para

meters should be strictly followed includirg periodic systematic 

checkirg and inspection of Boiler burners, tube wall thicknesses 

at radiatirg and convection zones. 

3. Large scale deposits of sc01lirg in heat excharger tubes are the 

main contributory factors for high ste.1m cons!.lm;>tion. This is 

also 'lf(ectinJ steam generation due to scalirgs in convectio.1 

and radiation zones. 
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4. .r'neumatic Instrumentation syste:n has been comid?~ed in some 

units without comideri'l1 the incorporotion of an Air Drjer unit, 

causi'l1 total malfunctionifl1 •)f imtruments due to ~igh degree 

of moisture laden air in the system. Similarly, no consideration 

has been gi\;en ~o adopt Electronic Control Systems to a\."oid 

huge measurement and co:itrol lag in a Sugar Industry where 

Primary measuri'l1 elements, control areas and final control 

elements are beyond the distance limits of pnetanatic systems. 

lrndequate lnstr&Lrnentation for the measurement of non

electrical energy in the irwfi\."idual process areas are the ,"Jlain 

factor for non-acknowle4Jement of actual energy irput. This 

has further aggravated f~r not ha~i'l1 controls of vital para neters 

for efficient uses of energies by way of temperature controls 

and le\."el control in heat ercharuers, differential pressure monitor

i~1 for demisters in Evaporator units and blow back systems 

and non-existence of on-line measurement and controls for viscosity, 

specific gravity or percent concentration and pH/OR P systems 

for Process Controls to achieve optimization and quality impro\."e

ments. 

New design concept must be immediately adopted for 

proper lnstrwnentotion and Controls, not with a package offer 

from any s1.pplier but on the basis of process concept :lnd experi

ences. This can be uooertalcen duri'l1 Sugar campaignifl1 time 

and in a phase-wise manner. 

5. Pressure R educi'll Stations with Des1.perheater temperature controi 

system must be made effective and to be used only in emergency 

and not in continuous operation. The operation of the pressure 

reduciJll station in a plant, where th!...P._Ower Turbines are back 

pressure type, is a crime and a loa of energy equivalent to power 

generation throLCJh reducirg station& 

Suggestion can be made to synchronizt!' the power Turbines 

with the natiornl grid with all "fault-protections" included to 

meet a steam-power balance on co-generation concept. This 

will be beneficial tn the concept of haVi'lJ a Condensirg cum 

Back Pressure concept of power generation, where the grid will 

serve as a huge condenser and steam-power balance con be achie

ved in the plant. This is also beneficial for plant in particular 
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and mtional grid in general where the e.rcess power can be a\·ailable 

from the plant and earni'lJ thereby by the Sugar plants. 

This concept should be implemented instead of losirq energy 

by operatirg a R eduCi'lJ Station 

6. High Sulphur content of Furnace oil with improper atomization 

of steam "differential" is cawirg the e.rcessi\·e burner tp err~ion 
and flame propagation is badly affected, impirqirg the flarne 

on the con\.·ection zone tubes directly. 

It was advised to check the burner tips frequently and 

adjwt the steam/oil "differential" at optimwn with 1.4 kg/cm2g 

to 1.6 kg/cm2g and not __ at 3.5 kg/cm2g as found in T AL-SALHAB 

Plant which is too high and 0.9 kg/cm2g as found at HO.WS which 

is too low. 

Steam header distribution was found improper at AL-GAB 

Plant. Off-takes from headers are irrational and no control is • 

e.ristirg to maintain the indi\·idual header pressures, cawi'lJ 

evacuation in the header and fallirq of pressure of steam at 

the large consum irq ends. R irq main steam header is recommended. 

7. There are no \."lbration monitori'll instruments or Turbine st.pervisory 

monitorirq instruments for a.rial displacement, expansion and 

eccentricity monitorirg alorq with bearirq temperature monitorirg 

instruments in any of the power Turbines in the units under study. 

Excessive vibrations in operation was noticed endarqerirq both 

machine and safety of personnel. In cases, automatic back pressure 

control for Turbines are not workirq or not provided This is 

a serious drawback and failure of Turbine blades at back pressure 

stages are predominant due to hea\.y fluctuations of process 

stea.n at Back pressure level. 

Recommendations can be made to introduce the minimum 

monitorirg instruments for Turbine for vibrations at different 

areas, a.rial displacement monitors and bearirq temperature S)Stems 

witi1 preset alarm and e:rtra set \."alues for trip to safeguard 

~e machine and costly damage. Bentley-Nevada or Dymac system 

can be introduced. 

I I I 11 I 
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8. Return condemates are directly taken into Boiler feed system 

without treatment, and, in cases, without even "Deaeration". 

This is a serious mal-q>eration for Boilers at operati1g pressures 

of :11-32 kg/cm2g and temperature of 31lJ°C with high capacities. 

It was mticed that the colloidal suspended solids alo'lJ with 

steam have accumulated at the last stage of Turbine bladirg 

and 2-3 MM deposits of sl141e liki:? material was found at Back 

pressure outlet of the turbine. 

The effect of such deposits are darverous and thus, it 

is recommended to return all condensate to a condemate recovery 

tarlc with all nreoms .. fer monitorirv and automatic diversion 

to !>ad condensate tark or to sewer through continuous on-line 

conductivity monitorirv system. Good and acceptable condemate 

rr.ust be processed thro141h Ion Ercharve units after filtration 

and, then this water must be used for Boiler through Deaerators. 

9. There are no imtruments for aclcnowledgiJU the feed water quality 

to Bcifers. It was ob.!erveci from the Laboratory analysis that 

the feed water contain.! various impurities at an unaccepted 

high leveL The impurities like chloride at 24.01b Phosphate at 

24-0"lb and Sulfur at 25.31b with Sodium Ion 36.01b and Silica 

contairment at o.~ can never be recommended for use in stecm 

gimeration at the operatirv pressure level of the plant. 

Ill I Ill 111111 11 

Similarly, no instr1.111ents are eristi'l1 for continuous moni

tori'lJ of C02 in the flue gas and temperatures at various places 

for monitoriry fluid temperatures and flue path temperatures. 

No soot blower is provided for T AL-SALH AB Package Boiler 

~erheater elements, cotOi'lJ several failures of the tubes in 

q>eration due to high Sulfur deposition alorv with Venadium metal 

deposits on the tubes. 

It iS thus recommend£d to instal a soot blower system 

at T AL-SA;.H AB BoU2r in Une with the aystem provided at the 

new Package Boiler unit at HOMS Plant. It can also be recommer.

ded to blend the oil with l'1ht diesel oil to brirv down the Venadium 

metal content le\.·el ln furnace oil. Flue g:is at stack must be 

maintained above 1 BJ° C to cvoid low ter.1p~rature corrosion at 

chimney. Present opet"Otirv level of the flue gas at 1~° C is 

' 
111 I 1111 11 11 1111 
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at a dargerously low le\"el for the type of high Sulfur content 

(7.0·\, -9.0'°' J of furm.ce oil. Tne stack is made of Mild Steel which 

will endarger for a high rote of corrosion 

To increase the flue gas temperature at exit it is suggested 

to increase the feed water iriet tem,"Jerature to economizer 

through higher workirg pressure of Deaerator, which 111ould help 

to maintain a higher temperottre at stack abo\;e dew point and 

minimize corrosion rate at stack. The temperattre at stack must 

be continuously monitored through recorder trend. 

10. Poor quality of Lime Kiln gas at 2elb--~'1 usirg coke, is due 

to non-existence of air blowt::r batch chargirg of coke am limestone 

and worfci'{J of kiln unq~r suction By use of Bitwninous Bee-hh;e 

coke with good porosity and continuously proportioned blendirg 

of coke and limestone to obtain proper homogeniousity and with 

air blower for cooli'll of downcomer calcined lime and self pre

neatfrg the air for cnmbustion wm give higher gas concentration 

between 38\J -«>~. The core loss at present is too high at 50"0 

which is due to abo\."e shortcomi'lJS. Poor gas concentration uses 

:ilore C02 ir. Carbo1Y1tion process thus o\"erloads the system. 

lt is also suggesteJ to use recycli'lJ of juice between first and 

secorxi Carbonation for better producth:ity and efficiency. 

llll I II I I I 11111 I I I 1111 II 

It is recommended to instal a continuous proportionirg 

feeder for limestone and coke for proper blendi.rg before being 

charged to kiln Air blower should be imtalled immediately 111ith 

proper design and capacity. Air flow should be monitored. Similarly, 

air back pressure should b? monitored to anticipate any charmellirg 

or lump formation i11Side the kiln. Burnirg zone temperature, 

cooli'l} zone temp. and continuous monitorirg of C02 gas concen

tration for exit gas must be i11Stalled. 

Wet Gas scrubbi'lJ and washi'lJ should be elim imted by 

use of dry f ilteri'TJ through Bag Filters. It was observed that 

thick mud deposition on the Gas Compressor \;alve head assembly 

associated with high rate of corrosin and this is due to wet scrubhi'lJ 

and washi'TJ of the gas. The life expectancy for v~l\."e assembly 

with higher efficient operation can be assured with dry filterirrJ 

and this has been adopted in many parts of the world for lime 

kiin operation. This also helps to avoid use of Alloy Steel Metallurgy 

of Compressors at much higher cost. The dry dust from Bag 

F ilter:s can be used at Hydra tor to improve !4)0n 'he tit re of 

I I 11 I 
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Milk of Lime, thus, a savirg too of lime. It "''"S also observed 

that the gas outlet temperature is too high at 23>°C and there 

is trace of CO at :A> in the gas which indicates that incomplete 

combwtion is takirg place and the system is not gettirg air 

quenct:ed, which justifies for use of air blower at bottom. 

11. Irodequate knowledge in Instruments and Controls associated 

with non-e.ristence of qualified and well e.rperienced Imtrumentation 

and Control f fllineer in the establishment has brought the poor 

performances of instruments whatever is e.ristirg. Most of the 

instruments are not functionirg due to poor quality of instrument 

air and worst repair, .~ai11tenance and l(>keepirg of !hem. No 

action has been taken throughout the years to re\.·amp with latest 

development of measurements and Control systems which could 

help for an efficient and productive operation and would also 

assess the performances of the equipments and their predictive 

overall and repair. 

Recommendations can be made to recruit qualified and 

experienced Imtrumentatio11 Ergineers who can undertake Process 

Control requirements studies and introduce gradually the best 

effective systems for monitorirg, operatirg and trend display 

of Process parameters and should have good Analytical aptitude 

for diagnosis of Process/Instruments faults. If the trained personnel 

are not available in the organization, it is recommended to take 

external helps to impart trainirg for selective candidates in runni'll 

plant, alo'l1 with theoretical classes. Such external expert can 

render assistance in desig11i'l7 and System E rgi11eerirg of instru

ments for revampirg and modernization alorg with the selective 

plant Imtrument personneL This would serve as an on-job trainirg 

too. 

It is also suggested that before implementirg the recom

mendations, rrequent technical discussions must be conducted 

with the Consultant, Technical Managements, both from Design 

& E rgineerirg gro14> and also plant operatirg personnel so that 

all can get the exposure for the new system. 

This study could have been more appropriate durirq carnpaign

i'l1 time of Sugar so that all relevant recommendations could 

have bec'l identified fully. The visit and study duriru runni~ 

of ti1° plant would have been more useful. 

II 11111 1111111111 I II 
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7. 

I. General Process of Beet-Sugar producirg plant with major processirg 

act i'\.·ities. 

I. I In the direct manufacture of Sugar there are few or no chemical 

charges that require energy. Almost all the steps in the maoofac

turirg sequences in\."Ol'\.·e physical charges or unit operatio~ 

These consume energy in the form of power for crushirg, pumpi'{J 

and centrifugation includirg preparation of Milk of Lime by Calci

mtion of limestone and heat required for solutior., e\."aporation 

and dryirg. The steady improvements in the Technology of the 

equipments and concept of Instrumentation and Controls systems 

have now made it possible to make \."arious units operations function 

efficif!ntly and contributed for gradual reduction of energy require

ments to reasonable amounts. 

1.2 1·he Sugar Beet is widely culti\."ated in the Syrian Arab Republic. 

Sugar Beet differs from the ordinary Table Beet, in that. it is 

much larger and not red in colour. Sugar Beets are cultivated 

in this country because of soil condition fa\."ourable and for their 

Sugar \."alue. The Beets containirg from l:A> to 17-tb Sucrose 

and O.B/. Am enter the Factory, by way of flumes, small canais 

filled with warm water, which not only transport them but also 

wash them. Th~ manufacture thus can be di\."ided into followirg 

sequences : 

The Beets are rewashed, weighed and sliced into lorg 

narrow strips calleL Cosettes. 

These are dropped into a specially designed continuous 

cou11ter current diffusers. The Sugar is extracted counter currently 

with water 11t 75°C-EKJ°C. The resultirg raw juice is a blue-black 

10-I2'1b Sucrose solution with a small amount of in\."ert sugar 

and 2-31b ash. The pulp remainirg contains 0.1 to 0.31b Sugar. 

This pulp is dewatered in process and dried in a Rotary Drier 

and sold as a cattle feed. The charge in the Beet Sugar Industry 

to automatic counter current continuous diffusers eliminates 

the sweet water handlirg costs and reduces the iabour cost. 

The juice then is given a rough screenirg to remo\.'e foreign 

materials. 
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Milk of Lime is added until the concentration is equi\·alent to 

about 2-3'\i. The lime aids in the precipitation of undesirable 

impurities. Any Calcium Saccharate is decomposed in Carbonators 

by passirg C02 gas from the Lime Kiln through the juice for 

10-15 minutes and pH value is monitored. The foamirg that occurs 

at this stage is reduced by ackl.im anti-foam irg agents. 

The sluq,e produced by the lime is equal to 4-SC\i of the 

weight of Beets charged. This is removed by thiclceniJl1 and filter

i'll on Oliver F il.ters. 

Lime is added again in the second Carbonation stage until 

the concentration is eqµi\;alent to 0•5'> and the juice is again 

carbonated, this time hot. It is better, at this stage, to have 

re-circulation between first and second carborntor after press 

for better yield but not practised in any of the plants under 

study. 

The resultirg filtrate contains a large concentration of 

Calcium lons which are removed by Sulfur D io:ride. The Sul( onation 

process is not practised in any of the plants under observation 

Sul( onation process greatly helps, not 1Jnly to remove Calcium 

ions but serves the bleach of the soluti;n of ~c.s pale yellow colour. 
not 

fhis S02 should be available at its Nascent state and,< through 

the c:iptW'ed Sulfur in calcined lime, where fuel oil is used for 

calcirntion. This concept is wro'lJ for bleachiJl1 purposes. Calcium 

Sulfite precipitation must be removed by pressure filters with 

the help of on-line specific-Ion Analysers. 

The purified juice is concentrated from 10-12\i Sugar 

to about 60'tb Sugar in multiple effect evaporators. 'fhe resulti'll 

thick juice is grained in vacuum pans, centrifuged, washed and 

dried in Granulators, screened and packed. 

The juice from the first vacuum pan is given further 

treatment to recover more Sugar crystals, but this is not pure 

enough and sent back to the process for further purifications. 

The syrup remaining after the c~1stallization, called Beet 

Molasses, is processed for yeast product either in the Complex 

units or sent to other units for processiJl1. Some of the units 

are producirg industrial alcohol for the country. 
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2. Obsen.:.:itions a.ld arrilysis of \.·arious problems at AL-CAB Sugar 

Plant. 

2.1 High steam consumption for tJOwer Turbines and Processing units. 

2.1.l Two oil fired Boilers run contiruously duri'l] campaigning. One 

Boiler with Economizer, Air Preheater am S14>erheater ha\.·ing 

fully automatic combustion controls system remeri'1} the best 

efficient operation with steam-fuel ratio at 13:1 while the other 

operati'lJ Boller wiihout any Economizer am no combustion control 

instruments and drum level control system, wortCi'lJ in the common 

header with a poor efficiency, givi'l] steam-fuel ratio at 8.5:1. 

AccorcJingly, the automatic efficient Boiler is reactive in the 

s-ystem and takes the entire load (luctootions while the second 

manual Boller doesn't take load fluctuation and it wo1*s in negative 

direct;on to maintain the header pressure equalization at the 

cost of reactive Boiler. There are possibilities for carry over 

of moisture droplets with the steam in case of sudoen demand 

of steam for the process. This is due to drum level swelling effect 

as no level controller is existi'l] in the marx.ial Boiler. There 

is no S[4>erheater temperature controller too in this Boller. This 

endangers a Thermal shock in the Sl.f)erheater coils and droplets 

also may cause joint leakages in steam pipelines. Steam with 

droplets may cause cavitation at the nozzle valves of the Power 

Turbine, causirg premature failure of seat am plug due t"' errosion. 

2.1.2 Pressure R educi'l] valve between high and low pressure header 

is continuously in operation with manual control desuperheater 

temperature. There is no measuremer.t of steam (low through 

reducing station. 

The operation of pressure re<..~cing valve is necessary to 

meet the steam requ!rement but the root causes for higher steam 

conswnptions were never arrilysed. The scalirg of heat excharger 

tubes are the basic reason for higher· steam consumption. Non

existence of le"·el controllers and temperature controllers in 

heat exchargers has aggravated further. Consumi'1J end steam 

flow measurements are not known through flow metP,. · and arbri

trary operational procedures are conducted Thus the steam con

sumption has gone in processing units. Due to operation of pressure 

reducing station, higher back pressure of the power Turbine resulted 
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in higher steam consumption for generat:ry same power.Thus 

inefficiency through loss of energy. 

2.1.3 Suspected partial blockages of heat e:rcharyer tubes with high 

rate of scalirg, both interrully and e:rtermlly due to rton-e:ristence 

of lnstrwnents and Controls to fix parameter. This is also due 

to bad quality of steam with high rate of salts and solids. There 

are no conductivity monitors for acknowleq,irg the tube leakages. 

2.1.4 Wastages of steam in Evaporat?r calendrias are prominent as 

there is no control for condensate level and :ta temperattre control 

system to regulate the incomirg steam i.e. heat irput. Flash 

Evaporator should be provided with a level cont .. o:ler for high .. 
recovery. The Demisters in Evaporator bodies are not pro\.·ided 

with the acknowleq,ernent of differen! ial pressure across them 

am no system is available to blow back at regular intervals 

for cleanirg of depositions. The partial or full blockages of Dem is

ters would affect the boilirg point. B~ow back provision would 

greatly help in achievirg the saturation pressure and temperature 

in the bodies for boilirg with judicious heat irput an<i maximum 

vapour recoveries would be achieved i'l subse'_luent bodies. This 

system also holds good for vacuum pans. 

Diffusers are not insulated and accordirgly desired operatirg 

temperature at ilJ°C not available. This is a loss of energy and 

performances of diffusers at low temperature operation at 50°C 

is mcorrect. Flash Evaporator better steam recovery thr.Jugh 

level controller would help more steam availabilities. 

2.1.5 Steam headers are wrorgly designed and there are no ratiorulity 

in sizirg them. The off-takes from headers are more in total 

sizes by lOO':lb than the inlet line sizes. Further heavy demand 

units are not isolated with properly designed header with pressure 

controllers. This would help in gradual withdrawal of steam from 

the header without sudden evacuation. Header concept should 

be re-grouped with ring main concept and pressure controllers 

must be introduced at comuming ends for gradual withdrawal 

of steam and judicious 1Jse of steam. The pressure control system 

would also help to maintain desired process pressure in case 

of a charge in upstream pressure. Flow meters with pressure

temperature correction must be introduced at major consurn i~ 

ends. 
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The steam distribution network should be designed to maintain 

pressure drop at the furthest consurr.irg end at 0.2 kg/cm2g, 

keepi'lJ all consumi'l1 end \.·alves full open for meeti'lJ the demand 

in operation 

2.1.6 Irndequate or no instrtanents for operation and energy conservation 

in this unit is a major deficiency. All necessary continuous monitor

i'l} and controllirg instrwnents alO'lJ with utilities measurements 

at process units with mass flow measw-ement system should be 

introduced. On line process stream amlysers and controls should 

be !ntroduced for process operation and continuous monitori'lJ 

with alarms for conductivity of condensate returns should be 

provided. 

2.1. 7 Immediate arra'llement should be made for a full capacity Water 

Treatment plant for produci'l} high quality of water for steam 

generation. The plant should be equipped with on-line continuous 

monitors with recordirg and alarm for conductivity, hardness, 

total dissolved solids, pH and silica content. 

5 im ilarly coolirg water for process should be improved 

for quality to avoid targe scale depositions of Calcium Silicate 

and other salts. 

All process condensate returns should be collected first 

in a nash tark and the flash \.·apour can be recovered for hot 

water requirements in process. The condensate thereafter should 

be stored in a hot well. The incom ign to hot well tark must 

be controlled with conductivity monitori'l} and automatic diversion 

arra1lJement to sewer may be made in case of bad quality. The 

condensate then should process through Water Treatment unit 

and Deaerator before bei'lJ taken for fed water in boilers. 

2.1.8 No protective instrwnents and supervisory instrwnents are equipped 

with power generatirg Turbines. Vibration monitors, axial displace

ment monitors, bearirg temperature monitors and expansiorVeccen

tricity monitors are not provided to acknowledge the abnormal 

condif.ions in runni'l} and also to predict/anticipate a problem 

prior to a major breakdown. 

There is no flow measurement for steam alO'lJ with pressure 

temperature corr~ction for the steam turbines. This flow measurirg 

recorder cannot only help in assessirYJ steam consumption but 

1111 1111111111111 I 11111111 I 
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the pattern of now recorder can give information about the 

performance of thr. Governor and nozzle vah:es and also for 

any abnormality in excessive steam leakages in case of erroded 

or damaged bladirgs or labyrinth. 

The Boele pressure control system should be of £lectro

Hydraulic type and Back presure should be recorded alO'lJ with 

inlet steam pressure re .. ~order. 

2.2 High Fuel corc;umption in Lime Kiln operation. 

2.2.1 Lime Kilm are 'beirg operated with Gas concentration of 26-:JJ~ 

C02 alorg with 4-~ CO. High grade limestone and coke should 

give 38-40~ C02 with 02 content at l.~. No CO should be 

m;ailable at e:rit gas. 

The poor gas quality is due to 

a) No Air Blower is equipped with the kiln. 

b) Improper feedirg of coke and limestone in batch without 

proper mi:rirg, resultirg high unburnt and damage of kiln 

lini'll due to localised heat. 

c) Anthracite coke with low porosity, high volatile matter 

and low ignition point. 

d) No lmtrumentation for operation. 

2.2.2 Due to non-e:ristent of Air Blower, two major operational perfor

mances are a(f ected : 

Bottom Air to the kiln by air blower cools the downcornill] calcined 

limestone, while air gets preheated itself when it travels upwards. 

This preheated air then serves as combustion air in the burnirg 

zone and helps to o:ridise fully all C and residual CO into C02, 

thereby helps to provide higher concentration of C02, accordirg 

to theoretical formula. 

CaC03 + c + 02 = Cao+ 2 C02 

Proper burnirg at burnirg zone with the help of hot combustion 

air, coke consumption can 'be reduced. CO at reduci'll zone 

would help the combustion as a secondary fuel with air. Accordingly, 

ratio of coke and limestone can be reduced. 

Due to :iir quenching of downcomer calcined lime, high 

discharge temperature will be avoided and unburnt at SO'lb (as 

informed) will be reduced to 10-1510 ma:r. due to proper calcination 

at burnirg zone itself. 

Air Air Blower with proper design capacity should be installed. 
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2.2.3 Batch feedirg of coke and limestone is not only aff ectirg the 

kiln operation but also damagirg the kiln linirg. Coke and limestone 

are not beirg fed as a homogeneous mixture but they are totally 

segregated, resultirg channellirg, hot spot and improper calci110tion. 

Hot spot is dtlmagirg the linirg while channellirq arxl improper 

calcimtion is contributirq for high unburnt and poor gas concen

tration. 

A continuous proportionirg feeder with master-sla\."e concept 

should be installed, whereby coke arxl limetone will mix together 

properly b-ifore beirg fed to Lime Kiln. Limestone control C!ln 

be master and coke should be set as sla\."e control through a 

ratio-setter. This mode of operation would help in reduction 
•. 

of '\."aluable imported fuel (coke) and due to continuous operation, 

production will be increased The costly downtime for relinirq 

will be minimized 

2.2.4 Coke quality should be specified as Bitwninous Bee-hi\"e Metallur

gical coke ha\."irg porosity at 60~51b and igniti-)n point at 850°C 

to 000°C. This will ha\."e better burnirg without channellin; and 

would give higher gas concentration than Anthracite coke beirg 

used now. 

2.2.5 There are no measurirg or controllirg instruments for Lime Kiln 

operation. 

Temperature measurement at the burnirg zone, around 

the k11n shell at 00° apert should be used for monitori'll tempera

tures' equilibriwn and ackmwledgement of channelli'lJ, hot spot 

or shiftirg of zone. Similarly top gas temperature should be ack

noledged which will be an indirect guidance for shiftinq of b1.1..-nirg 

zone upward. 

The withdrawal of calcined lime should be with 'Time 

base" through timer and the timer settirg should be adjusted 

properly to avoid underdraw or o\.·erdraw, where top gas temperature 

would be a guidance. 

Continuous mea:;::irement of C02 gas concentration leavirg 

lime kiln must be provided alorg with oxygen content monitor. 

The Oxygen monitor would be the guidance for bottom air flow 

control. 

A back pressure monitor for air would help to acknowledge 

any lump formation inside the kiln and predictive action in operation 

can be taken. 
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It is suggested to keep the kiln top under a little pressure, 

say 5-6 MM W.C. through a pressure controller. The control 

rnl\"e can be mounted on the exhaust to atmosphere. This slight 

pressurization would prel.·ent infiltration of atmospheric air through 

the mechanical clearances of the feeder cone at the top, thus 

a\.·oidirq dilution of the kiln gas by atmospheric air. At present 

this is under suction. 

2.2.6 Higher concentration of the gas would help to reduce gas constmp

tions in Carborution process. Accordirqly this would help in sa\.·irq 

coke in maki1'{J C02 gas. The yield also would be better in Carbo

rution process <tie to better titre of Milk of Lime and good quJlity 

of gas. 

2.2. 7 Basic concept of Instrumentation is NIL and awareness of plant 

operation through lmtrumentation has started with introduction 

)f one Boiler fully equQ:Jped with combustion control systems, 

Stperheater temperature control system and drum le\"el control 

<:ystem but e:rc~t this there is nothi'lJ for process control purpose. 

f:\"en the pressure imicators and temperature gauzes are not 

cali'brated and poorly maintaine•:J. 

The plant must be re\"amped fully with process controls 

··nr Arnlytical on-line monitr:-s. T'!".e high speed rotatirq equipments 

.nus! ha\"e SLf>er\"isory and protecti\;e instrwnents. 

3. Obser\"ations and Arnlysis of various problems at TAL-SALHAB 

Bugar Plant. 

3.1 Boiler and Power plant includi'l} Water Treatment Plant. 

3. '. ! There is no facility for Water Softenirg/Treatment plant at T AL

";ALH AB unit except a cation unit. This is totally inadequate 

to polish water at the desired value for feed water quality to 

generate steam at 32-34 Bar. Accordi'lJly, due to poor quality 

of boiler feed water without any treatment and without any 

monitori'l} for hardness, solids in suspension and silica content, 

dissolved o:rygen and pH monitori'lJ has resulted for high rate 

of scali'l] in the Boiler tubes includi'lJ stperheater tubes and 

all heat e:rcharqers which are usi'l} steam. Similarly, external 

scali'l}S are in e:rcessi\"e where coolirg waters are used for heat 

e:rcha'l}er. 
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It was obsen·ed that one one side, there is no water treatment 

facility to imprOl:e 14>on Boiler feed quality and, to aggra\·ate 

further, all the Process Return comensate are beirg taken directly 

in the Boiler Deoerator without any monitorirg of contamimtion. 

Bad o'.IOlity of water and thereby stea•n has caused large 

scale depositons and caused sel."eral Boiler S14>erheater tube failures 

includirg the recent one. 0 n inspection of the "4>ture tube it 

was e\·ident that interml scalirg caused local!zed heatirq of 

the tubes. This has further aggravated by less steam generation 

and operators intend to increase the f irirg rate to sustain gener:i

tion due to lack of Analytical approaches and lack of lmtrumen

tation to acknowledge the problems. 

Fine depositions of Calcium salts were noticed in the inlet 

steam entry pipe of the Power Turbines. Similar depositions, 

but much more was noticed at exhaust outlet. The Tw-bines were 

under maintemnce am bladi'fl scales hal."e been cleaned. Hence 

could rr>t be assessed about the seriousness. 

A thick sludge type deposit was found at exhaust of the 

Turbine, which ~ caused by the solids in juice l."apour carry over 

and other colloidal solids came directly to Deaerator as Process 

Condensate. 

An immediate mecsure is thus suggested for a proper Water 

Treatment Plant with Anion, Cation, Degasser and Mixed Bed 

Unit to polish the water to the acceptable limit as Boller f¢ed 

water. The boiler operatirg pressure at 32 Bar and at temperature 

of 3iJJ°C calls for polished feed water. Corx:tensate recol."ery 

system should be as suggested for AL-GAB under 2.1. 7. 

3.1.2 There are 3 Boilers includirg one Service Boiler originally meant 

for start lf> only and two other for regular oil fired Package 

type Boilers with capacity of 35 MT /HR at 32 Bar and 3llJ°C 

at SL.f>erheater outlet. The Boilers are to operate at balanced 

draught and they ha\·e individual mild steel stacks without any 

linirg. There is no air preheater but have Economizer Barks 

and have 2-element Sl.{>erheater coils at radiant zone with provi~1on 

of desuperheater by usirg saturated steam from drum. i'here 

are retractable soot blowers for Cconorn izer Barks but no soot 

blower pro...-ision at superheater zone and for con...-e.:tion zone 

tube~ l\ll the 3 Boilers run durirg campaigniru. 
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Original specification of Furnace oil was of Burker 'C' 

grade, havi'll Sulfur 3-5'> arrl metal content less than 50 ppm. 

Presently, the Boilers are beirg operated with oil ha\·irq 7-g\, 

Sulfur and metal (Vamdium) content more than 75 ppm. 

Durirg the omer\"Otion and as the Boilers were under annual 

shut down for inspection, the detrimental effect of high Sulfur 

and metal contert in furmce oil could be thoroughly assessed. 

Riser and downcomer tubes were found with high corrosion due 

to Sulphuric Acid mist formation in cold condition. It was reported 

that the failures of s14>erheater tubes, since 1985 is very frequent. 

On an in.-ipection of the r:~tured tubes \"isually it could be confinned 

that the r14>ture was caused by high Sulphide stress arrl metal 

(Varudir.m) deposition. This was confirmed also by Plant personnel 

through deposition metallurgy amlysis. Several other r14>tured 

elements were also inspected and all of them have similar reasons. 

Jn one case, the rl(>ture of the tube was due to high alkalinity 

of water. 

On inspection of burner tips, it was found that high errosion 

through the tips made the holes oblo'll arrl thus flame propagation 

gets affected arrl impill]es on one direction with blunt errls. 

This type of flame propagation hurts the radiant zone and localized 

heat on s14>erheater elements could not be ru!ed out. 

The steam-oil differential in operation is kept !oo high 

as found in the Log Book of operation. The differential value 

at 3.5 kg/cm2g is too high as against norm•1l 1.4 to 1.6 kg!cm2g. 

This high differential alO'lJ with silica particles with silica particles 

with oil at burner tips caused this errosion. There is no inspection 

of the burners and it was found that operatirg personnel are 

n::>t aware for such deformation of burner tips in operation which 

can d;sturb the flame propagation •Jnd can cause .Jnjuries of the 

Boilers. 

Soot Blower at s1.4>erheater could help to clean the deposi

tions at regular intervals by acknowledgirg the differential tempe

ratures of Boiler outlet gas anrf superheater outlet gas. Non exis

tence of soot blower at this critical point has caused such failures. 

This must be pointed out that similar Package Boiler installed 

at HOMS Sugar Company is provided with proper so)t blowers 

arr~.r.gements at super:1eater zone. 
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Boilers are beinJ operated at a flue gas temperature of J:rJ 0 C. 

This is darqerous for last ba'* of the Economizer where coll 

e:'ld corrosion would take place. This is also dargerous for Mild 

Steel stack which is suspected for the corrosion interrrilly and 

ad\;ised to check. This h'1h Sulfur furrr:ice oil must be operated 

through a flue gas e.rit temp. at JllJ°C-I90°~ much above dew 

point as a safe gr.a rd for dt'"!nstream equ'1ments and stack. 

Durirg inspection, hem.y attack of Sulfurous corrosion at the 

last ba'* of Econorn izer was noticed. It is thus suggested that 

the Economizer irjet water temJNruture should be raised by 

operatirg the Deaerator at h4glt pressure so that feed water 

to Economizer can attain a temperature of ltiJ-165°C as against 

present temperature of I00°C-110°C This would prevent the 

£conom izer last ba'* cold end COl"TO$ion and operation at higher 

inlet temp. in feed water would help to raise the e:rit flue gas 

iemp. above dew point and the stack would be saved from Sulphu

rous corrosion. The Mild Steel stack should be checked for the 

thickness throughout the lergth and any defect should be repaired 

immediately before it collapses in runnirg condition which would 

lit"'. dargerous. 

Suggestions have been made to explore the possibilities 

'>f blendirg the furrr:ice oil with at least IO'lb light diesel oil 

in burnirg. This would reduce the meta! (Vanadium) content in 

oil and also 14-ould help in operatirg the boiler with less excess 

air. The blendirg may be done in fuel preparation area. Proper 

;;trainer for furrrice oil should be used to elimirate dirt and sand 

particles. It is also advisable to raise the suction point of the 

oil pump from the tone. This would help to avoid carryover of 

sludge from the oil ta1* and would help in O\.'Oidi'{J errosion 

of oil pump. Oil preheaters art? suspected to conswne heavy steam 

due to scali'{J. Descalirg should be done and a temperature control

ler should be provided alo'll with a pressure control at return 

oil line to maintain constant pressure at burner nozzle. 

Good Instrumentation and Controls are provided for the 

Boilers but are suspected unreliable and out ' of control due to 

heavy carryover of moisture and rust alorgwith Instrument air. 
' There is no Instrument Air Dryer and entir(! air header is of 

Mild·•steel. While air dryer should be installed immediately to 
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protect the reliability of Controls and Instrwnents in the plant 

after complete (lushfrg, a gradual charge o\·er of air header 

by gal\·anized iron pipe with a _time bound programme is recom

mended. 

3.1.3 There are two Turbo-Alternators, each of 5.25 MW capacity 

and of Back Pressure type are installed !n the plant. There is 

also e:risti'l} a parallel loop of pressure reduci'l} curn desuper

heatirg station (FR DS) to obtain low pressure process steam 

at 2.5 kg/cm2g at 185°C in emergency. The Power Turbine exhaust 

is connected with this loop of PR DS. 

It was calculated· that the plant requires only 4 MW of 

power. Accordi'l}ly, when 3 Boilers are in operatio11 with a genera

tion of 100-105 Mf/HR, nearly 65 MT/HR of steam is beirg 

taken through the R educi'l} Station. If the plant could arrnrqe 

for synchronize with National Power Grid with all protections 

to save guard the machine, approx 6 MW more power could be 

produced on CO'i}eneration concept and all the steam demand 

can be met without operation of pressure R educi'l} Station. The 

Natiornl Grid will get an extra 6 MW power. 

It is also sure that the plant steam requirements have 

increased substantially, in the tune of 45 MT/HR to 50 MT /HR. 

A plant of this size with power requirement of 4 MW should 

not use mflre than 40-45 Mf /HR. The increase of steam gradually 

is due to scali'l} of tubes in the heat exchargers and as described 

fully for AL-CAB plant observation under 2.1.3 and 2.1.4. It 

is thus suggested that after installation of Water Treatment 

plant and after proper descali'l} of the heat e:rchargers and coolers, 

both intermlly and e:rtermlly, the plant must account for steam 

generation and conswnption pr"'erly. It will reveal that pressure 

reducing station doesn't require to operate. This is a major factor 

for obtaini'l} efficiency. 

The Power Turbines are not at all equipped with any super

visory instruments and safety monitors. The irodequacies are 

the same as mentioned in 2.1.8 - paragraph one. 
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It is to mention here that while purchasirg such high speed 

power Turbines, no proper scrutinization was made (or equipment, 

metallurgy or associated Instrwnentation. It was supplied as 

a Package unit and no respect was given by the supplier for 

proper Instrumentation to acknowledge either the efficiency 

and perf onnances or to monitor and super.:ise the health of the 

equipment in normal runnirq. Accordirgly, no predictive maintenance 

is carried out except, only, the breakdown maintenance. 

3.2 Lime Kiln 

The calcined lime is prepared at this unit with high Sulfur oil 

firirg system. C02 gas concentratior: ~ low at 26-211fb with 5\, 

Carbon Monoxide and ~ O:t)9en. Outlet C02 gas temperature 

is maintained at 2aJ 0 C. Carbon monoxide at 5lb indicates that 

the sizirg of limestone is improper. Bottom air for coolirg is 

prGVLded but Primary Air at Burner is inadequate. Top temperatw-e 

of gas is too high and should not be more than 150°C. Sizirg 

of stone should be smaller than in coke hurnirg system. Without 

Desulferization oil firirg system in the kiln for calcirrition is 

not am:isable as this deteriorates the lime quality. 

The Allllyser Recorder for C02 gas at outlet from kiln 

is not provided. Present analysis by Laboratory method at Carbona

tion end is m isleadi'lJ. The concentration at kiln exit would give 

the performance of kiln operation. The arrilysis at the consumirg 

end would give indication of any dilution by air infiltration due 

to leakages between kiln e:cit and compressors. 

Instrumentation for Burner Controls for Combustion Monitorirg 

and zone temperatures accordirg to temperature profile rK>t 

provided The system is manual operation without any guidances. 

3.3 Instrumentation and Controls 

3.3.1 The plant is equipped with semi automation system thrOUfJh flneu

matic control loops. The basic cor.cept of Instrumentation is 

lost here as the owner and Sl.fJplier didn't consider the process 

lag and measurement lags, irtterent in Sugar plant due to lO'lJ 

distances between Primary sensirg devices in the field, control 

room and final control element in the field. Accordi'l}ly, judicious 

system could have been introduced through Electronic meas1.trement 

and control of process variables and firol actuation of control 

element by pneumatic through £lectro Pneumatic valve positioners 

or Field Conver~ers. 



3.3.2 Neither the Instrument suppliers, nor the system designers of 

Pneumatic Instrumentation ha\·e guided the client for quality 

of Instrument Air required to operate the Modular type, plug-in 

Pneumatic Control Systems. Accordirgly, there is no Instrument 

Air Dryer to Slf)ply cJr-y air for Instrumentation system. The damages 

occured for this shortcom i'l}S could be assessed by obsen;irg 

intermls of Instruments and Controllers. Performance and reliabi

lities could not be assessed as the plant was not in opertion. 

Similarly, the air header is laid by black Mild Steel, which is 

against any good pneumatic Instrumentation practice. Gah:anized 

iron or brass pipirg is only recommended. 

3.3.3 No concept of 0 Be control, OR P control, ~ concentration control 

and viscooity control have ben adopted Purgirg type level measure

ment has been adopted with water purgirg which is detrimental 

for process. Volumetric sealed le\.·el transmitters are recommended 

for such applications. The rarge selection and choices of instru

ments show that the supplier only intended to sell instruments 

havirg no knowle~e in system ergineerirg. 

3.3.4 The scope of Instrumentation for better operation with efficiencies 

have not been explored in Evaporation, Filtration and Vacuum 

pan 3reas. These are the areas where judicious Instrumentation 

would also help in Energy Conservation, Control Systems, which 

are provided do not serve the purpose. Feed forward anticipatory 

controls and cascade controls cold help further in these areas 

for effective operation. 

3.3.5 On-line Amlytical Instruments for Carbomtion have not been 

considered Milk of Lime flow controls is an open-loop control 

without the antic"ation of variable parameters. Similarly, C02 

gas control is not pro-. ided. Oxidation-reduction potential of 

the 1st Carbomtion outlet should control the C02 gas flow. 

Milk of Lime addition in the second CarborKJtion also should be 

through OR P loop too from outlet. This system would brirg an 

equilibrium between first and second CarborKJtion stage. A recir

culation between first and second Carbonation on a fixed controlled 

quantity would help in rnaintainirg this balance further. 
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3.3.6 Flow measurements at all major consumirg ends in the process 

and in the utility areas shoui.d be pro\·ided. For monitorirg thennal 

efficiencies of process and equ.,ments, mass flow measurement 

through pressure and temperature corrections are recommended. 

3.3. 7 Turbines are to be provided with the minimum supen·isory instru

ments like vibration monitors at Turbine, Gear bo:r and Generator 

ends. Similarly, control oil and Lube oil pressure should be recorded 

and bearirg temperature should be continuously monitored. There 

is no oil centrifuge installed for centrifugirg the oiL 

A:rial displacement monitor alert and da'lJer is highly reco

mmended for back pressure type Turbine with interlock for trippirg 

the Turbine in darger limit. 

3.3.8 Proper traini1'9 for Instrumentation Erqineers are required am 

t'1ey should be trained in the country with experts and in runnirg 

plant. The traini'lJ would be with theoretical background first 

t1nd then on job traini'lJ. It was observed that e:riSti'lJ Instrumen

tation staff is imdequately trained in the subject, both by theory 

and by practice. 

4. Oooen·ations am amlys&s of various problems at HOMS Sugar 

Plant and associated Comp· .::res. 

4.1 Boiler and Power Plant includirg Water Treatment Plants. 

J.10 MS Sugar Comple:r is one of the oldest Sugar factories in 

the country alO'lJ with an Yeast Plant, Industrial Alcohol Plant 

am a cotton seed oil extraction plant. 

This factory, like other plants has its own steam generati'l} 

:ind associated power generatirg station. 

4.1.1 J'he unit has a battery of oil fired Boilers, totallirg six numbers 

of \.·arious types and capacities. Oldest three Boilers are com:en

tioml water-wall, water-tube type havirg each of 7.0-8.0 MT /HR 

at a pressure of 28.0 bar and at steam outlet temperature of 

3llJ 0 C. These Boilers do not have any Deaerator and efficiencies 

vary between 65'.lb -68'ib. The fourth Boiler is also of same type 

e:rcept that the capacity o' generation is 25.0 MT !HR while 

the fifth one was added to obtain a generation at 35.0 MT /HR. 

The sixth one is a new Package type with semi-automatic controls 

system, havirq generation capacity at 40-44 MT /HR. This Boiler 
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has an independent Deaerator and attains for a thermal efficiencies 

at 92-94lb. The Boiler is equipped with soot blowers for Economizer 

and s14>erheaters. 

The operation of the Boilers are well withfn the accepted 

limit but the concept of name propagation, their effects in com

bustion and injuries thereby in the com;ection and radiant zones, 

are not at all known to the staff members. Btrner nozzle checkirg 

and procedure and adjustments of steam-oil differential is rK>t 

known to the operators. -. 

The new Boi!er is provided with automatic superheater 

temperature control to maintain at 31XJ°C but the old l)ther five 

Boiler don't hO\;e ha\."e auto controls of temperatures und manual 

operation is done. Thus ther is a wide \."ariation :;, steam tempera

ture from 35()°C-38J 0 C. 

4.1.2 The Power Plant has three Turbo Generators out of which two 

numbers are very old, sirgle stage, back pressure type (not control

led) while the third unit with 1.5 MW and controlled back pressure 

at 2.5 bar at 150°C is comparatively new. The first two units 

are havirg a capacity to generate 0.640 MW each. None of the 

Turbines, includirg new one have any protection or supervisory 

instruments. 

4.1.3 The problems of treated water quality, both for steam generation 

and for coolirg and process water are the same like other units 

as mentioned in 2.1. 7 and 3.1.1. The water analysis for Boiler 

feed shows high content of Cao upto Sib, Sodium salts 14>to 36.0'=lb, 

SD2 at o.~, Chloride at 24.0lf>, Phosphate at aJC!f> and sometimes 

Sulphur at as high as 25.0~. This quality of water canrK>t be 

accepted as Boiler feed water and unsuitable e\."en in process 

use. 

Due to above reasons, e\."en though the process steam demand 

has not increased substantially due to any addition in capacities 

but excessive scalirgs in Boiler tubes and heat exchargers haw 

resulted in high steam consumption and called for addition of 

boilers to meet the demand without tacklif'{J the root cause. 
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A full proof adequate capacity Water Treatment Plant was required 

first. They could also consider the installi'l} of Deaerators for 

old 5 Boilers where more efficiencies could have been achieved 

and fuel could be saved 

Good quality of water through water treatment facility 

with a capacity of 6IJ M3/HR would be able to meet the steam 

demand and this good polished water can be used for filters 

where quantity can be reduced with the good quality and would 

help in subsequent process operation to use less stecm viz. Evapo

rators. The colossal loss of energy due to e:rcha'l}er tubes scali'fl 

could be avoided 

Approx. 12-ISlb generation of steam is affected in old 

5 Ballers, operatirg without Deaerator. An introduction of Deaera

tor, high ppm of dissolved oxygen in feed water would be elimi

mted and corrosion of generatirg and superheater tubes interrnlly 

would be avoided Moreover, higher inlet temperature of Boller 

feed water after Deaerator at I:M>-140°C would help to increase 

flue gas temperature after Economizers which, in turn, would 

give higher temperature <Yf combustion air com i'l} through air 

preheater. This will help for better combustion and avoid the 

cold end corrosion of air preheater. An all round benefit could 

be achieved by introducirg Deaerators immediately. 

4.1.4 Turbo Generators are ir, extremely bad shape. Excessive vibration 

was ob.served in operation but no precaution was taken to take 

stopage of this and run the standby 1.5 MW new Turboset to 

meet the demand of Power. This set is equipped with automatic 

control of Back pressure which would be further helpful. The 

operation practice is not at all guided with concept. The plant 

is runnirg with old sets with darrJerous vibration level. On ef'lluiry, 

it was revealed that after the repair of damaged hladi'l}s in 

turbine, no dynamic balanci'l} was carried out for the rotors. 

It can be conclv.ded that no Rational Engineeri'l} practices are 

followed in Power Plant operation. Pressure reducirg station 

and Desuperheater unit is fully on manual operation. We could 

explain the effect of such operation if there would have been 

supecyisory trend monitoring instruments or recorders. 
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4.1.5 Unlike other plants where two rarqes of steam pressures are 

r>!quired, this plant requires a third rorge at 8.0 kglcm2g for 

cotton se:..i oil extraction unit. This demand is met through the 

R educirq Station. 

When tfte new 1.5 MW Turboset was specified, it could 

accommo<t:ite this pressure as a pass out from the Turbine alorq 

with ._.'!ontrolled extraction. In that case, loss of power through 

a R educirq Station could be avoided. The new Turbine also is 

not at. all eq1.tipped with any instruments. Steam consumption 

at 15 MT/HR for each MW is too high accordirg to the f4>eratirg 

conditions. 

It is a?.so suggested that the tenn ination of steam header 

at the consum irq end should be done in a practical manner to 

avoid losses. R irg main distribution system should be adf4>ted. 

It is also recommended to replace tre e.xistirr,J old Turbosets 

which are f4>eratirg inefficiently, and a new, reputed, well designed 

and adequately imtrumented Turbo Generator of 3.0 MW capacity 

with controlled extraction at 2.5 kg/cm2g and 150°C temperature 

and pass out (with or without control) at 8.0 kg/cm2g at tempera

ture 1ll)°C should be imtalled. This may also be specified with 

automatic condensirg to maintain steam-power balance of the 

plant. The set must be specified for sequential logic control 

for start up and loadirg and .c;hould be equipped with latest Instru

mentation for supervisory and protection of the Lube oil and 

control oil console with provision of adequate filterirg and the 

unit must have centrifl.{Je for oil filtration frequently. At present, 

due to non-existence of centri(l.{Je and provision of filterirw;J 

the oil at regular intervals, the governor's function is very sluggish. 

4.1.6 Instrumentation and Controls are not at all existi'l} in the plant 

for processi'l} Sugar, cotton seed oil or in Alcohol distillation 

plant. Some instruments are introducea in yeast plant and they 

are of pneumatic type and operative. The ra'l}e selections are 

improper. Proper specifications with improved version for a reliable 

performances was not considered for the instruments in Yeast 

Plant. 
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The Instrwnent air dryer system cs operati\;e and designed 

with proper automatic regenerative system with good quality 

of instrument air available for the Yeast plant controls. 

The plant should now consider to introduce lnstrwnentation 

in Sugar Processi'lJ and in Alcohol Distillation units for increasirg 

productn.·ity and Energy Conservation with actual consideration 

for rationalisation. 

4.1. 7 The observation and arrilysis for high fuel cor.sumption in kiln 

operation is same as mentioned in 2.2.1 to 2.2. 7 for AL-GAB 

Sugar Pla11t. 

5 Obser\·ation and analysis of problems at Damascus Yeast factory. 

5.1 The unit, though quite old but maintained in a better way. Inter

rational Dairy Federation (l.D.F.) standard has been followed 

for layout, fittirgs and metallurgy in the process and equipments. 

Some observations were made which when analysed after 

discussion with plant people, were found ad\.·antageous if imple

mented for better productivity and efficiencies. 

5.1.1 Sulfuric Acid is added in molasses preparation ta1* manually 

to maintain a pH value of 6.5 to 7.0. This is due to bri'll down 

the bri:r value at 40 from incom i'lJ molasses at llJ. 

5.1.2 Live direct steam at 3.5 kg/cm2g and temp. at 110°C is put 

in the ta1*. 

5.1.3 The operation is a batch process. 

5.1.4 After the molasses preparation the batch is then taken to mixitYJ 

ta1* after due reaction in pipeline reactor to brinJ the temperature 

of the batch at 90° c-110° C. 

5.1.5 Ammonia is added and 12 hour retention of the batch. Alcohol 

is added at this stage. 

5.1.6 The Batch is taken to Fermentation Ta1*. 

5.2 Arnlysis and ShortcomitYJS. 

5.2.1 A flow control for precise acid control in molasses preparation 

tark will help to maintain a precise pH limit. Sulfuric acid thus 

to be controlled through pH. 

5.2.2 Continuous Refractometer for acknowledgitYJ Brix value at outlet 

of preparation tarn would help in operation 

5.2.3 Direc1 6team injection at Saturation temperature is not proper 

end would consume more steam and dilution would occur. Super-
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heated steam at this stage would be advantageous due to higher 

enthalpy. This would further help in consuming less steam in 

pipeline e:rcha 'lier. 

5.2.4 Continuous monitori'l1 of C02 at the exit of Fermentation Tark 

with control of air would help in judicious use of air for fermen

tation. This would increase yield and a\·oid loss of Alcohol. 

5.2.4 Air Dryer unit is recommended for fermentation air. 

6. Special highlvhts on problems affecti'fJ hVh energy consumption 

and recommendations f!'r various measures for improveme.1ts. 

6.1 RAW MATERIAL PRE PAR AT JON 

6.1.l Hvh silica content in the Beet is due to loading by shovels. 

High breakages rate of the slicer blades are due to improper 

meshed screens. A vibratirg screen with magnetic separator 

is suggested before the raw material is fed in the screw conveyor. 

Use of pressurized water at the washi'lJ machine stone bo.r would 

help to elimirrite Silica and other similar abbrasive particles. 

6.1.2 PULP PRESSING 

Modern presses have hydraulic controlled system to give effective 

pressure on the basis of thickness or loading in the press. Two 

stage pressing is a·jvant.1geous and is recommended. 

6.1.3 DIFFUSERS 

Level control system for the juice tar* by sealed "·olumetric 

level transmitter, preferably Electronic controls are recommended. 

The level measurement should be continuously corrected with 

the juice concentration measurement for actual level. The concen

tration monitor would help to acknowledge the operation of presses. 

Proper slicing in the Diffuser is most important and this 

should be consistent. Irregular sizi'l} would affect badly the draft 

·in the Diffuser and Sugar loss can be attributed. A draft controller 

can be introduced for Energy saving and reductiorVeli'Tlirr:ition 

of loss of Sugar in pulp. 

6.1.4 JUICE PUR IF/CAT ION 

The e.ristirg equipment, methods of operation and control of 

prelim irg, effective lirn ing and Carborr:ition were found as the 

main restricti'l} factors. The followirfl points are to be checked 

duri"'f} _operation as these could not, be checked and established 

now, due to stopµage of campaignirg. , 
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6.1.4.2 TEMPERATURE MONffORING AND CONTROL 

This is to be introduced with proper rarge selection, specification 

and in considero' ion with the time lag. Deri't.;ath:e C•)ntrol system 

should be used. 

6.1.4.3 LIME CONTROL AND CARBON-DIOXIDE FLOW CONTROL 

Milk of Lime should be controlled with a (low controller on the 

basis of titre of Milk of Lime and also on the basis of o.xidation

reduction potential (OR~) measurement of the outlet juice from 

first Carborrition Tower. The Primary element of both Milk of 

Lime (low measurement and OR P measurement should be of 

reliable make and must have ultrasonic clearners for continuous 

cleanirg of solids deposition on ele.::trodes. 

Carbon Dio:ride flow should be controlled on the basis 

of decomposition of Calciwn Saccharate. On-line monitor for 

~o Saccharometer by Refraction is recommended to introduce 

for controllirg the C02 gas fl.ow. 

It is to be remembered that judicious control of Milk of 

lime would reduce the sluge produced and thus would help to 

reduce the loadirgs in the thickener and filters. Subsequently, 

yield would increase in this stage of operation. 

Milk of Lime flow also to .be controlled again in the second 

Carborrition in the same way as first Carborrition. The control 

valves for this service should be of Vee-Notch Ball type for 

obtainirg control characteristic with minimum pressure drop 

across it. Saunder's type diaphragm valve is not gooi for this 

ser"t:ice which was observed at T AL-SALHAB unit. Carbon Dioxide 

flow also to be controlled. 

There should be a recirculation between first and second 

Carbonation stage through a flow controller at fi:red determined 

value. The consumption of lime, formation of sludfJe can be reduced 

by this way with higher yield through controls. This is highly 

recommended. 

6. J.4. 4 S ULFO NAT JON PR 0 CESS 

This process is not practised in any of the "t:isited plants . 

1111 11 11111 111 111111 

•• The filtrate of Carbonation Process contains a large concen· 

tration of Calcium Ions which are removed in this process by 
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introducing Sulfur Dioxide. This process mt only remo\.·e the 

Calcium Ions but sen:es the bleach!rg of the solution of its pale 

yellow colour. 

R emo\."al of Cakium Sulfite precipitation must be remo\.·ed 

after Sulfonation process and the &·ightness of the juice can 

be analysed throl.{Jh brightness tester. These paroP.Jeters can 

be used for controlling the flow of Sulfur Dioxide. 

This is highly recommended for quality of the juice. 

6.1.4.5 EVAPORATION, CENTRJFtx;ES AND DR YING 

The purified juice from Carborrition and Sulfomtion process 

is concentrated from 10-1~ Sl.{Jar to about 60~ Sugar ii multiple 

effect E\."aporotor. 

This is the process where maximum energy is comumed 

and judicious introduction of control imtruments with proper 

operation methods can S:J\."e energy. 

The Imtrumentation and Controls for the body calendrias 

are important. The calendria condemate level must be controlled 

for effective heat utilization. Similarly, tie steam flow i.e. heat 

irput should be controlled by the juice outlet temperature from 

the calendria. Mass steam now should be acknowleq,ed in the 

first body calendria alorg with pressure and temperature compen

sation. The steam quality must be maintained for effective heat 

tromfer and overheatirg of the juice at this point must be a·.:oided. 

T emperoture control system would help. 

(In one unit, at T AL-SALHAB it was observed that the 

calendria tubes got excessive interml scalirg due to overheatirg 

of juice and Carbon deposition). 

The overheating thus forms iraterml scaling and heat tramfer 

gets affected, causirg more steam demand. Temperature control 

and steam flow trend would help in steam comervation and analy

tical view of any abnormality. 

The Demisters of the £vapor .Lur bodies rnut be provided 

with differential pressure indicators for conti.1Uous monitorirg 

and also arrargements should be made for blow back with steam, 

occasiomlly, interlocked through the differential pressure switrh 

at pr~-determ ined value. ,Major problem comes when the Demisters 

G;t partially blocked with fine chips, and crystals, causing false 
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pressure in the bodies which affects the boili'lJ. This also affects 

the \.·apour reco\.·eries at the subsequent bodies resultirg for 

a high conswnption of steam and also impr(f)er concentration 

of the outgoirg juice. The juice 0 Be concentration at the last 

body should be monitored on the basis of boilirq point rise method. 

The concentrated juice is then taken into "·acuum po~ 

It is suggested to use a flash tarlc before beirq taken into "·acuW11 

pons for grainillJ. The nashi'l} would help to release heat energy 

remaini'l} in the juice .. at a faster rate help i'l} in grainirq in 

the pans at less energy. The nash steam recovered here can 

be taken into D if(user. The Demisters at Vacuum pans also should 

be provided with similar controls as in Evaporators. 

The centrifuges must have variable speed drive. The vari

speed should be controlled on the basis of incom irg juice concen

tration or on the basis of loadi'lJ in the centrifuge. Proper ra1lJe 

selection is very important for givi'll the iTJ>Ut signal to vari

speed unit. Present system is very crude and should be modified 

Dryer Granulator unit should have proper tmp. control. 

It was noticed that scali'lJ of outlet duct and char fonnation 

at the outlet is due to improper control of heat irl)ut in Dryer 

unit. Proper insulation may be given at the outlet spout to avoid 

seal irrJ. 

Fluidic Bed Dryers are widely used for Sugar dryirg and 

this concept may be adopted. 

Similarly, membrane filters are used in many places for 

higher efficiencies and recoveries than conventional press filters. 

These also may be considered. 

6.1.4.6 With all suggestions, recommendations and measures, as mentioned, 

there will be no doubt that the Sugar industries .• ,ould achieve 

a benefit by way of high energy savirgs, anticipatory acknowledge

ments of process and equipment problems, savings in downtime 

and self-sufficiencies in steam and power. 

Main approach should be for' high consistent production 

and higher yield with less energy consumption. 

Above recommendations are focu,ed in the same direction. 



7. CONCLUSION 

From the e:rperiences gained durirg observations of se\·eral Sl{}ar 

plants and Yeast manufacturirg plants, and, after discussions 

with various personnel in the plant and in the General Organization 

for Sl{}ar, it can be concluded that no serious positi\"e thol{}ht 

for any impro\·ement and modernizations for the plants ha\"e 

been considered 

The amlytical approaches for f indirg out the root causes 

for high steam cons~ptions and the damagirg of equipments 

thereby due to poor quality of water, ha\"e ne\"er been assessed 

at any technical or q>eratirg leveL 

No determined effort was made to ergage proper Instru

mentation Consultant for Design, £rgineerirg, specification, 

selection of \·endors and to undertake full guaranteed responsibi

lities for s1.per\."ision of installation, calibration and comm issionirg 

with guaranteed test run. On the contrary, these responsibilities 

were left to Plant/Equipment suppliers who have not pro\:ided 

proper instruments and controls for maxim isirg their pro~itability. 

There were none from the organization for Sugar to execute 

the project with them. If there would ha\"e any, insufficient 

or no knowledge in the subject have restricted them to get th•? 

best. 

A turn-key concept has always been adopted and no speci

fication was m•1-je first by the client for Sl.f'plier to off er. The 

off er of the Supplier has also not been scrutinized fully due to 

imdequacy of technical informations. The latest de\·elopment 

in techmlogies are also not known to them. Conservative approaches 

also have aggravated ;'urther. Modernization should be undertaken 

accordirg to the pace of time. f< evampirg should be done in 

phases which is economical. 

A trainirg programme must be undertaken under the expertise 

of UN/DO and experts from various branches of Ergineerirg 

with adequate plant experien:es and imand workirg knowledge 

with st.f{icient background in Analytical approach~s of pro·:ess 

operation, trouble-shrntirg and maintenance of equipments and 
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machina.·ies includirg Instrumentation and Controls should be 

inducted for renderirg trainirg to the id·mtified plant personnel 

whe.1 the plant is w'Kler campaigni'l} i.e. durirg the crushirg 

seaso·"l of Beet for mal'l.lfacturi'lJ St{]ar. The identified perso1111el 

should be at senior level and the experts sh·lUld conduct traini'l} 

for them ollly for a short period and afterwards a trainirg prog

ramme should be made in consultation with the expert to conduct 

traini'l} for the middle and junior level people by the plant senior 

people ther'ISelves in a pr~rammed manner. 

Durirg the study tour at \;arious plants, it was observed 

that the plant people are not with adequate trainirg and experiences 

and not exposed in analytical approaches both for operalion and 

maintemnce. 

It is also suggested that the Instrumentation and Controls 

scheme should be undertaken for one plant properly durirg the 

campaigni'lJ operation through UNIDO and this scheme should 

be implemented under the strict vigilance/guidances under the 

experts assigned by the UNJDO. His responsibilities would co\:er 

tr1l successful commissioni'l} of the instruments includirg traini'l} 

of ihe personnel at site. Once this is done, it is suggested that 

General Organization for Sugar should undertake similar design 

basis for their .other units. 

On the basis of this report and the suggestions, the followi'l} 

phase-wise actions should be undertaken immediately: 

1. Water Treatment facility to produce Dem ineralised Water 

with zero hardness should be undertaken immediately for 

the plants. Arnlysis of Feed water should be: Ca-0.40 ppm, 

Mg-NIL, Olloride-5.0 ppm, SQ4.-NIL, CaC03-10 ppm, 

Si02-0.0 2 ppm, pH-8.5-9.0. 

2. No condensate from the plant should go to the Boiler feed 

water system without its polishirg through I). M. unit. 

3. Lime Kiln operation should be irr:pro\:ed immediately with 

properly specified coke where coke is used as a fuel so 

that higher concentration of C02 is available with high 

grade of lime. This would save fuel consumption and would 

.improve the quality of Milk of Lime. The consumption 
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of C02 in Carbonation ~stem will be reduced due to higher 

concentration. 

Where fuel oil is used as a fuel for calcimtion of limestone, 

it is suggested that concentration of C02 can be improved 

by way of C02 amorption ~stem but is e.rpensi\.·e. The 

possibility of improvif'{1 the gas concentration by proper 

sizirg of limestone should be tried 

4. Sul(onation process should be added in the pre!-cess units 

and recycle of corbomtion between first and second stage 

should be made. 

5. Instrumentation and Controls scheme should be made properly 

to suit the Sugar plant operation, analysis of the product 

at various stages and also continuous monitorirg of the 

condensates recoveries from process units to predict any 

problem in the heat e:rcharYJer or coolirg ~stem should 

be made available. 

If the St(;gestive methods which have been brief in this report 

be implemented in a programmed phase-wise manner, there is 

no do:ibt that the industry will come out from various problems 

for a better future. 




